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2015-2016 Community Leadership Program Graduates

Seven Years of Community
Leadership Development

The seventh class of Community Leadership Program participants graduated on June 17.
The current Community Leadership Program that began in 2009 has been developing
emerging leaders to prepare them for greater roles in Oak Park and River Forest. The one
hundred thirteen participants have come from the business, government and nonprofit
sectors of our Villages.
The Oak Park-River Forest Community Foundation, through its Communityworks
Advisory Board and Endowment Fund, has provided funding and guidance during its
seven years. Dominican University’s Brennan School of Business has administered and
coordinated the nine month curriculum.
As with many similar programs throughout the country, as well as within the business industry generally, a thorough assessment every several years or so is beneficial. The
Communityworks Advisory Board has determined that the program deserves a thorough
review to enhance its impact. During the 2016-2017 academic year the program will be
on hiatus while this review is conducted.
What the Community Leadership Program will look like going forward will be
crafted by the Communityworks Advisory Board and a special working group designated
expressly to examine the possibilities. Program content, how it will be delivered and how
institutions/organizations will be involved are on the table for discussion. As Dominican
University has said, they are looking forward to a “second chapter” for community
leadership development.
The program has been developing emerging leaders to prepare them for greater roles
in Oak Park and River Forest. Participants have come from the business, government
and nonprofit sectors of our Villages. As an essential experiential portion of this Program,
participants form teams to work on projects that aim to benefit Oak Park-River Forest.
Thanks to this program, the community has been enhanced in a number of ways
– OPRF Embrace provides a place to highlight some of the excellent aspects of life in
Oak Park and River Forest (see facebook.com/OPRFEmbrace): new reading readiness
continued inside on page 5

PlanItGreen’s Ripple Effect
Food Scrap Composting at Rush
Oak Park Hospital
Nearly 112 tons of food scraps have been diverted from
landfills since Rush Oak Park Hospital began its food scrap
diversion and composting program three years ago, Cynthia
Vasquez, the hospital’s Director of Volunteer services and
Rush Green Team member, reports. Between 2013 and
2015, the amount nearly doubled, jumping from 24.42 tons
to 46.56 tons each year.
During an April 1 open house of the food scrap composting
program at the hospital, Vasquez shared this data
along with the best practices that helped achieve such
results. The program, designed to update institutional
leaders, looked at the collaboration, coordination and
communication that have gone into the composting
operation at Rush and also included a tour of the kitchen
and waste facility.
Rush partnered with PlanItGreen and Seven Generations
Ahead to create a program tailored to the hospital’s
specific layout and size. Next, the Village of Oak Park’s
waste manager provided research information to guide
the implementation. Rush worked with a waste vendor to
streamline logistics, train staff and monitors, and maintain
infection control standards.

In 2008, the Oak Park River Forest Community Foundation through
its Communityworks Advisory Board conducted a community
visioning exercise with business, government, non-profit organizations
and individual leaders. Out of that came a call for an environmental
sustainability plan for both Oak Park and River Forest. Communityworks
selected Seven Generations Ahead to develop a comprehensive ten year
sustainability plan – PlanItGreen.
A long list of institutions and businesses and both Village governments
agreed to work toward the objectives the plan outlined. Details on the
Plan are found at: https://bit.ly/261onlp Since the Plan’s launch in
2011, many grass roots organizations engaging residents have joined
in to work toward many of the goals. Thanks to the focus and content
of PlanItGreen, the ripple effect of incorporating good environmental
practices into every day life has become a tidal wave.
With specific focus areas and measurable goals, institutions and
individuals have been able to use PlanItGreen as a roadmap to improve
our environment in both villages through greater energy efficiency, better
recycling, reducing water consumption and utilizing vehicles that produce
fewer emissions.
Here’s just a partial list of organizations and activities that have been
fueled by the focus on environmental sustainability – leveraging the
Communityworks dollars that created PlanItGreen and its implementation
in both Villages.
Activities of the Interfaith Green
Network

One Earth…Our Earth! –
Young Filmmakers Contest

Alley Clean Up Program in Oak Park

Recycling in River Forest

CompostAble Program in Oak Park

Recycling Old Electronics
River Forest Curbside Composting

For more details on these activities:

Designation as Illinois’ first – and the
nation’s fourth – municipal arboretum
(Oak Park)

www.sevengenerationsahead.org/sustainability/planit-green

Eco-Friendly Households

www.oak-park.us/your-government/environmental-initiatives

Swapping old fixtures for new low
flow toilets

www.pdop.org/about/environment/#efforts

Food Composting at Rush Oak Park
Hospital

www.vrf.us/residents/sustainability

Green Block Parties in both Villages

Village of River Forest Sustainability
Committee

www.greencommunityconnections.org/

Green Community Connections – a
Grassroots Organization

West Cook Wild Ones –
Native Plantings

Green Guides – Neighbors Providing
Advice and Assistance

Zero Waste Lunches in schools

Healthy Lawn, Healthy Family
Initiative
Lunch and Learn Sessions on a
Variety of Environmentally Friendly
Practices
Oak Park Park District’s
Greening Advisory Committee’s
Carry In/Carry Out program
Oak Park’s Earth Fest
Oak Park’s Green Awards
One Earth Film Festival
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Stormwater Management –
Rain Barrels Distributed for free

Another Ripple:
Platinum in the Park

The Austin Gardens Environmental Education Center

With cooperative efforts and a focused comprehensive plan, it is easy being
green. Our commitment to a vibrant, caring and sustainable community guides
the Oak Park-River Forest Community Foundation and Communityworks,
providing a powerful resource that helps us shape our future as an
environmentally sustainable community.

During conversations with the Park District
sustainability consultant as well as with PlanItGreen,
the Park District wanted to learn more about how this
new Environmental Education Center could be more
than just a place to learn, but a learning tool of its own.
The Park District Executive Director met with a member
of the PlanItGreen team to learn about her sustainability
efforts and she provided the inspiration for the District
to explore building this facility as a Platinum LEED
facility.
As a result, the Austin Gardens Environmental Education
Center was built as a LEED Platinum facility and the
Park District of Oak Park is applying for certification.
Energy-Efficient and High Performance and sustainable
design elements include:

Thanks to the
focus and content of
PlanItGreen, the ripple
effect of incorporating good
environmental practices into
every day life has become
a tidal wave.

•	Geo-thermal system for heating, air conditioning and
comfort control.
•	Photovoltaic array on the rook to supple the
projected energy needs of the building - net zero
(uses sun energy)
•	Greenroof - (absorbs rainfall, reduces heat loads,
and gives CO2 back to the atmosphere.)
•	Storm water harvesting through a cistern and
diversion for toilet flushing.
•	Raingarden/bioswales to absorb the cistern
overflow and the excess rain run-off as a feature in
the garden.
The building itself has a highly efficient envelope,
which includes:
1) triple-pane windows; 2) energy efficient mechanicals;
and 3) over 7” of insulation on the interior walls,
exterior walls, under the floors and above the ceiling.
The Park District of Oak Park constructed this 2,100
square foot multi-use “Environmental Education Center”
to host children’s nature day camps, environmental
education programs for adults and children and other
community events.
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Success of
ALL Youth

Before you are a leader, success is all about growing yourself.
When you become a leader, success is all about growing others.
- Jack Welch

COMMUNITY CARE FROM
CRADLE TO CAREER

Youth Boards Connect!

SAY High School Youth Board students in a group photo
together at the OPRFCF board room (left to right: Kathryn
Raeder (Junior-OPRFHS), Abby Leonard (Junior-OPRFHS),
Lindsay Moore-Fields (Junior-OPRFHS), Brooke West
(Sophomore-Fenwick).

Middle School Youth Board doing an outreach at Gwendolyn
Brooks MS (right to left: Minami Yasuda on microphone,
Georgia Smith (with poster) and Rebecca Gutierrez (all 6th
graders). They recruited students in April to form a SAY Youth
Council to be held in the Fall at Gwendolyn Brooks school.

SAY Middle School Youth Board members from Roosevelt
Middle School (River Forest): left to right: Garrett Credi, Jane
Houseal, and Madison Robinson (all 8th graders). Doing an outreach to set up a SAY Youth Council for the Fall at their school.
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The SAY Youth Board members have been learning about what it
means to be leaders in the community and preparing themselves for this
responsibility. They’ve also been fulfilling a responsibility to help grow
others. In Spring of 2016 both the SAY high school (HS) and middle
school (MS) Youth Boards met twice a month. They learned to articulate the vision and mission of Success of All Youth, shared their areas
of interest for what they believe will foster success for youth in areas of
social and emotional development, health and academics in the Oak
Park and River Forest communities.
The SAY MS Youth Board also developed promotional materials
(posters and flyers) and engaged administrative staff at their schools in a
discussion about how to recruit more students to participate as members
on the MS SAY Youth Councils to be held monthly in the fall at the
public schools. The SAY MS Youth Board members worked with staff and
Assistant Principals at each of the three respective public middle schools to
reach a broad range of students to form SAY Youth Councils. This summer they will take part in a training to be facilitated by their SAY Mentor,
Dr. Crystal Shannon-Morla, on ‘How to Run an Effective Youth-led
Advisory Board’. The training will prepare them for running the upcoming SAY Youth Council meetings in the fall.
The SAY HS Youth Board worked with OPRFHS Director of Student
Activities, Regina Topf to reach out to OPRFHS students to raise awareness about SAY and to recruit additional students to bring broader perspectives and ideas to the Board. The SAY HS Youth Board will continue
recruitment efforts in the summer. Some of the SAY HS Youth Board
members have also partnered with other high school students to form a
SAY Investigative Team that is performing a deep dive on the subject of
the Opportunity Gap. This group is collecting data and information necessary to support evidence-based decision making and solution development by the SAY Youth Boards and other stakeholders in the community.
They are conducting research, gathering data, and collect information
from teens in Oak Park and River Forest and will be presenting their findings in the fall.
Members have helped at A Day in Our Village and been part of the
interview conducted on the Doris Davenport Show. The SAY youth leaders are definitely growing themselves and other youth in the community
as we work together to insure that all children/youth are empowered to
reach her/his full potential.

Visit www.sayoprf.org
to learn more about this program.

Community Leadership Development
continued from page 1

programs; water conservation and composting programs in
both villages; a collaboration of the Nineteenth Century Club,
West Suburban YMCA, District 97 and Hephzibah Home to
provide middle-school age youth with the opportunity to take
culinary preparation classes helping to develop skills for future
employment; and The Surplus Project, a collaboration that
includes Rush Oak Park Hospital, OPRF High school, and the
OPRF Food Pantry, to transfer unused food at the hospital or
high school to the food pantry for distribution. This Project
later went on to win the first ever Entrepreneur Leaders in
Philanthropy Big Idea Contest in February of this year and
-$50,000 to implement their project more fully.

Rethink Your Drink

The goal of our Rethink Your Drink project is to encourage and
support healthy drink choices for residents in our communities. We have done this through outreach to individuals as
well as local businesses and organizations. We have developed
tools and techniques for those who would like to put into place
policy and practice changes. www.prezi.com/-wq__8s1rmm0/
rethink-your-drink-op-and-rf-52016

Visit www.oprfcf.org/

The projects presented at this year’s
graduation include:
CLP Springboard

Michelle Ptack)

To date the Community Leadership Program (CLP) has
helped develop leaders and impact the community. But what
if participants could dive deeper and create a deeper pool of
impact? Springboard will be a project development resource
including a recap of ideas brainstormed along the way, all past
project presentations, more information on each project from
those who created them, and a repository for the community
to contribute their ideas for community improvement.
clpspringboard.weebly.com

Future Cents
For parents who want their kids to
understand the power and purpose
of money, Future ents provides
access to age-appropriate tools for
managing money, making it easy
for you to take your child’s financial education into your own
hands. We’ve done the homework, so you don’t have to! At
www.futurecents.org, you’ll find the best, most effective ways
to talk to your kids at every age about the skills they will need
to master money.

¢

OPRFP Shares

ver, Pleshette Davis & Lindsay Johnson)

OPRFP Shares is to be an affiliate of the Chicago Shares
program. Chicago Shares is a not-for-profit corporation whose
mission is to provide a way for individuals, agencies, religious
communities, corporations and retail merchants to help the
hungry poor through a food voucher system. By purchasing
and distributing $1 vouchers, which can be redeemed at local
merchants for food and personal items, individuals or organizations can respond compassionately to neighbors in need and
be sure their donations help feed the hungry. OPRFP Shares is
a new affiliate of Chicago Shares: chicagoshares.com

Visit www.oprfcf.org/cw-programs
for a complete list of all
participants and projects.
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Communityworks thanks to you!
Since the Communityworks Advisory Board began to recommend
grants from the Communityworks endowment fund in 2007, the
Community Foundation has granted $185,500 to Community
Leadership Development, $354,588 to Environmental
Sustainability and $695,499 to the Success of All Youth.
Included in these resources for the community are: a grant for
the New Home for History; residential water efficiency programs;
upgrading the Irving Schoolyard; bringing James J. Heckman
Professor of Economics at the University of Chicago, a Nobel
Memorial Prize winner in economics and an expert in the
economics of human development to Oak Park to discuss the economic impact of early childhood development; an environmental
sustainability plan for both Villages (PlanItGreen); more than
100 people trained in community leadership; the International

Baccalaureate Program to middle schools in District 97; the
Parents as Teachers Program; and a whole community collaboration in the Success of All Youth.
Funds came from the Grand Victoria Foundation at first, but
then you helped us earn a matching grant of $2 million to help
our Communityworks Fund grow. The Communityworks fund
is an endowed fund so it can provide resources in perpetuity, but
it can provide more each year if donations are made to build this
unique asset. Contributions in any amount are always welcomed.
Thanks to you, our community works.

Donate on line at: http://bit.ly/28JgMzr or use the enclosed envelope.

